Dear Valued Customer,

Greeting from Adani International Container Terminal Pvt Ltd.

We would like to thank each one of you for your continued support towards Adani Ports & Special Economic Zone. The increased volume at our terminals is the testimony of the same.

To synergize the Export movement across Adani Ports & Special Economic Zone, and to facilitate the trade with a more streamlined, efficient and swift process of transacting the Export containers arriving at Mundra Terminal, we would be implementing following process:

**By Road:**
Gate Open - Pre-advising “7 days” before last ETA declared of the respective vessel.
Gate Close - 6 Hrs. before last updated ETA of vessel.

**By Rail:**
Gate Open – Pre-advising to be allowed for “02 VCN” of each Service.
Gate Close - 6 Hrs. before last updated ETA of vessel.

This advisory does not supersede any present arrangement in any agreement.
We Request all the shipping lines to plan and arrange the Export Movement accordingly.

This will come into effect from 15th June 2021 till further notification.

Douglas Charles Smith  
CEO - Mundra & Tuna Ports,  
APSEZ, Mundra.
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